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B117 the courtesy 0.1 the Editor I have reed. M1
Richards’s letter, and. think that he and 1 1" .gree
101ely by reason 01 the difference in 0111 113211011
experiences. 11" it. were 21. case of starting V'ith 21
Clean sheet there weuld be no greater difficulty 111
adopting the metric. system than in adopting any
other ; but this is 1101: the case. The B 1t1'.h ya1d
has become very 11.1111}; 111130111111, Whereas the 111011e is
quite unknown. "he Peshawari yard 211121 the Ilahi
gaz, themsdves 1721112113123 units are 111511—321 011137 to 21
camparativdy $111111 extent 151111113 the 111081 xxridely
known 1111'1t Of 1e11g1.‘h, the 11311.11 01 22111311. is 1'e1y 13Cear
‘20 112111" the 131111311 yard and as a matter 01ft

   

 

 

  fact this measure is regarded 21:5 lepreseh.
exactly. 1

Similafly, the act has now become very 11161615;
recognised and used as a unit 01‘ area, while the
hectare has seamely even been hes1.221 01'.

1t .15 tr1.C that the 80telaéseer -( f 14,400 grains)
is 112221. the kibgram, '1311't 1t is not exaet1y equa]

, 21nd tc- Change it would, as 21 matter of
practicai 121.01, involve 211te1111g the weight. 01 the
rupee, as that coin 15 1111.1Versafly .1'eceg111sed as
repmsentihw 111 weight 11 1.0121. T1113 questionbef (:hang~
ingt 113.1. 01 the rupee :10 21:; to give 23 seer of
exactly 1W0 pmends, 01 else 01 .1 11110, W215 one that
the Weights 21nd Meg.sures Committee considered
very carefully 211121 011 which it rCCOt'I‘ed much
evidence and (the 11131j011ty 0.1 the 11313111131313) re"
11122211113: C21. C10 the 0011C11351011 that any 21lterat1-z3t1
-----V 'hether 111eweight 01' v21111e----—01' that 2:011: 117011111
give 115:2; to :10 much 5115;112:1011 213 to mahe it more
than (10111111111 whether such a change wouid be worth

111e1 -
It 11218 taken fifty years to spread the knowledge

of the 813t0121 see1' t0 the extent 130W achieved; to
11.t1’1111.01. 21. new unit w0111<1 mean starting 3111 over
again, and the same remark 2113111125 to any 0112111ge
111 the units 01 1er1gth 01 area.

1 have no doubt that ehgiu9131's would prefer the
metric system.——so 112011121 1 pert;>1013a"1y. But the
people 01India. 21.113 not engine2.1511 Ninety per cent. 01
them hV'C 111 1111121? 01' 511112111 101212112; 01 11353 than 5,000
inhabitants, and me 011‘1y interested in weights and
measures being true and 00.110103 within the 11mith
range of their joumeymgs. For one transaction
in whiCh 1t weuEd be 21.11. advantage to use 21 world—
wide system there must be 211; least 10,000 1'11 Which
it would he cf net the 1311»1qtest advantage.

Mr..111211'<15 refers tobCahad-e. T1 imagine th21t it
would berdi‘ffimflt to find two 1113131912311t 1130121 a-.3301111tC1-y
1119mm 11121.11 those 01'. C'1.113(a arm of I:1(11a;t'he
C2 21.141311 is well 21211113316121 2:11:31 urogressive the
1110112111, 215 21 rule, very 1300111; educaied and 111tense1y
consewetive. It would be d11'ficu1t t0 concewe 01'
wide greed lecturing 011 we1ghts and measures: 1'11
11111121 audiences 1111g13t perhaps be secured 111 half a
dozen 01' the 1211gest towns, but 1101111616: else, and the
popmatmn of India is more €113.11 t111' times that 01'
(121.11.. .. (1-110 not wish to imply th:1t Mr 111311121121.11215.
thinks Tectuz'ing advisalfle but merely 1:0 emp131121351513
theIhfietenee bet\1'eC11 the two countries.‘.,
My own Cx'p 1611.06 of 1nd' . at the time 01 the

‘Neights 2111(1Cert1rr1if'tee was twenty years
113 the Civil Servic .11011 the executive side, 111. the
000180 01 11.111611 1 usuahy spent £0131 to six mcmths
every yea: 011 tour among the villages and 51112111
towns 0'1. my d'st110t; t. 13.1. 01 my 111111311 C(311e21g11e
011 the C0m1n'1‘tt.e ('1111 '3 shared my views, 11/115111 very
113.81' ghificant eXC-eptiC115:,- was very 511111121: xWith
t'msexperience we 11 1g1eed 110111 our other member
and held the.1' there were 1101'. $111fiC1e11t advantages
att211tth to the mettic 031' 0thC1 310111112112111 .5ystem
to j1 11V 113 111 11121king 21 recommenda1:11.311 which, if
accepted Vveu'id affect the method 01' 621113711116; out
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9.11 Cnotmous number 0.1 petty transactions, and ceuid
be given praCtieal e1feCt (111137 by 21 121.1152: amount
(31 1.11terfe1e13ce. Now int21116161100 01' such 21 1211321 as
VV'0111C1 b0 required to er1f<2120-3 the use of '11 new system
of weights: 211121 the215111213 means 1111.1)11e1'e13ce by 21
iarge and therefore necessarily low-paid staff 211111
what that mes.113 any one 31.111110321121111 executive
exp mce knows, 1012 though the head 01 the 111512113
Government 1.0101511*. may be gelden, its feet are very
(:ert21.111.1y stih I1eC11'1C.(11yarngeee-Jue

In brief, we 1011112121 132' genetal desire 1'01 21 11111-
101111 system 01’ we1ghts9211121t3 11121215111135 hut 17.11 one
be. :61 011 21 Unit 11131 was known 21.1111 hence we
recommended that system Which C(10'11111C 2111013ted
' 1th very 111111; 1 1055; difficulty than 2111); other.

C. A. SILCERKAU,
President 1112112111 ‘Weights and Measures

anm1th.., 1913-14..

  

 

Herpeehs under Peat 1n Helderness, Yorke.

ON page 481 of NA’IURE for October 7. 111 O. G. S.
C12131710111 states that he behaves 01113 01 the alleged‘
harpoom sa1d to have been found under the peat
1'11 Hddernms to be genuine. At the H1111 Meeting
(11' the P1111111 Asseeiation he thought. that both we
genuine. Ai'te1't11e spade-work 10 which he refer:
11 fee‘1 satt 12311 that he will 1:011:31Iier both of them
2111'; 1001122111.}. 21133 3.15:0 glad to learn that he now
regards the evidence supphed by the flint axe to he
01'11C:- 1/211:1e whereas £01111611v' he 0013?11(16er that
he1ped to prom) the great ageof the harpocms
As one who knows 1101616111 sfairly weli I 53011121

11ke to ask what evidence there is; 101' the statement
that “ There C2111 be little ('oubt that 11.1 111011123111 1;
exist 122131211115 0f the early neohthic age remains
whiI:11 are C-lder than 1‘.1C Long Barrows” ? At H1111
we were premised that 21 0011131131ttee she11121 be formed
to inquire into the question of the 112111100115. 1 have
heard nothing 1C111'thers1bo11t 1t,h11t trust Such 21
(101111131ttee may he (:2111Cd together.

If 1 have cast 21(10th 110011 the authentmitv of
impie111e11ts which have been aCCepted a5: genume
by quite a 111.111.113.91 0'1. 21111110111 ;. and my doubts
prove to ‘00 11111101111116”, I deserve censure. If
however, the stat ment 1 made p1'CVCS to be Correct,
the facts 511011101 he p111) -ehed, 1.11 the interests- 01'
truth.

Reasons 101' my belief am given '11 a communication
which I sent to the Editor 0.1 11/16”? 21 11tt‘1e while ago,
as M1 A1mst1013 ’. 11.11.1strete21 description. of the
harpeons first. 21111322112red in that j0111'11a1' do 110':
remember. having made the statement 113111113110 that
the 111111300115; had been. made by the supposed
11116113131 did sey they Were not as 0‘21 as Mr.
1111113113112: T. SHEDCARD.
The Museum, H1111
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The Retationship between the CCmmen Hermitu

crab (Eupagurus bernizardus} and the Anemone

(Sagarfia parasitica).

'1'141 re]at1013:‘5h10 between the 00111111011 hermit--012113
Empagmv.s bemham’us) and its 11121551133161 aneumne
alliuctis ("agawim)bamsitim has 1013gbee11 a subject

01' much conjectme, 0W1'1'1231 largely the present water
thinks t0 the 11.111113111121131figures 01 thCSC 2111111112115; 111
3'11 the text1.100115 3.136. most popular boohswderived
1310132113137 from 0121211111 2 111101111211 21011211111113 specimens
11.1. most figures; 13111130111112; to show the re1.1t1011ship
0f 11' se 211311112113, the. anemone 1:; shown with its
tenta1;1es‘-C.11-.11131y expanded and the mouth 11'e
facing upwards away from. the ground, 21.1121 general'iy
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